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were lost on bo ird though several were 
Wounded. The. next day the fleet returned 
tothe city. Lord Elgin thinking an out
rage so unprovoked and even savage should 
Hot be suffered to pass unpunished, a heavy 

a I ITTLEFlfL^A MAGIN N|S, i n g g o f t h e board deri 
week, but have k'pt su 

fire was at once opened from all the ships of 
the fleet that lasted 1 }s hours, when a 
vigorous bombardment had demolished the 
fortifications. Leaving the rotiel* to profit 
by the lesson they bad been taught by the 
"devil ships," the fleet moved on again, and I 
from the tops of the ma.«ts tho men could j 
seo lielengurinpr hosts of the imperial army I 
crowding the hills in the rear of Nankin, I 
and their encampments forming a complete 

We have not kept minutes of the proceed-
" its sorfon of this 
sient track ot it, to 

bo able to give an accofot :of thl most im
portant and interesting of them. 

The board met on Tuesday, and organized 
fro. t,m. by the election of J. T. Thatcher, 
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and extended semi circle, round tho devoted IW r t u A ^ O o l V l T L T ^ l i ^ i T T O i r . I P,entor, ° f W a r s a w ' M r - Thatcher, was 
city, which they have so long andsdineffec- =S^=T===~~-ir^r~^-r=======r~^r e , c e t t u permanent Chairman and the follow-
tually besieged. Shots wore tired by t h e ^ c u ^ 
reo? 3 at other points but without effect, I tisomenta l«r this papor. (- STANIUNO COMMITTEES. 
and the second day iifter the affair at Nan- POSTMASTEKS. every where, are onf authorized 
kin, when t' c fleet was unchored near anoth-

i £ t J ^ - T ^ ° l ? W , , ' n d i T i } - ^ x » ' 2 in his remarks on that si amtnation ot the above mentioned lajff, they , / f §L s. Jf A 
stafe as their belief, that the Agister wa"s ttas ft,ea|l,,a#°'•*«# a # 
entitled 
lanl 

titled §> isssfl 
n#wSfo|J£, 

but one certificate for all the 
rT xea for 1857. end b » off by 

th»4punty, piles* authorized fry the County 
Board.' 

For the issuing of certificates of sale by 
the Register, he'had precedent as shown in, 

„, . . . . , . , , ^ ' J W i o ^ M n d ^ e ^ w t i e ^ 
as Chairman, and the credentials of members^ construction^ to WmcK the tfmlfte ffcems i ftn ̂ in„ nn„ Mat «n,i 
being presented, adjourned until Tuesday 
morning, when all the members were pres
ent, except Tanner of Cannon Falls and Car-

ubject that it 
__7jD ,_ aclnowledge-

nt of 5»4ie certificates was a "g<Hige game" 
—the result ef a prearranged scheme to 
swindle the cointy. £** & ?S 

Mr. Martin made an able and eloquent 
speech, against raking up the action of the 

case of the Sheriff, 

or largo' city, the rebels who bad learnt 
their error sent amicable overtures and a polo-

Wo keep constantly on hand, and print 
to onlor, upon tl e moat reasonable totma. all 
kind* of Blanks. 

Cies which encouraged some of ih« nflWra "J"™.-18 ?°heited from all parts of the State— 
M*. uni n encouraged Mine ol tho officers Varties;ffunacqnainto'd.JwiTl send references 
to go ashore, where they were treated with'unless th»y sro themselves well known, 
much civility unci attention by the chief of 
the rebels who was found to be surrounded 
by a miserable rabble of opium smokers, 
consisting of evil looking men and youth. 
the latter preponderating, and all tricked 
out in the usual show of guady plumage.— 
The general aspect of the rabble and the gen
try produced the most unfavorable impres
sion, though these paople, as is well known 
have professed to believe in some of the 
doctrines of Christianity, at the same time 
renouncing the heathenism of their country
men. Little confidence is now reposed in 
their religions pretensions. 

Proceeding onward, a grand spectacle 
presented itself. An Imperial and a,Rebel 
army were engaged in a pitched battle :— 
They were at a comfortable distance from 
each other, firing long gingalls loaded with 
slugs, making up in almost infernal noises 
what was wanting in shot and hits. The 
whole country about Nankin, and for a con
siderable distance above it, seemed to be one 
great field of forays and b.itlles between the 
Imperialists and Rebels. 

On the 24th, the fleet reached the city of'|an a f f i d a v i t w i l h t h c County Board, to the 
Ktenhicn, which was in the bands of J he ••flb>t tnj& there* was) no town organization 
Imperialists ; and lî ro (be Retribution I in Belvidere, and the County Board there-
whose W y draft impeded the progress of upon appointed a full set of town officers, 
the fleet, was brought up and left behind, 
the fleet proceeding without it the rest of 

Agent*. No paper mailed till tho subscription! 0hl'™—lt' D i M a r t i ". J- » • Gates, R. 
price !* remitted. ••--•—•-- * iStrnnge. -^,. o*,.«.» -̂w * >.-. ,-

L l ^ ^ ! ^ ? ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ? ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! 6 Ways and Means.—W. PrUrown,- Wm. 
Fryburger, W: P. Fessenden. 

Roads and Briifgst.-S. T. Mitchell, EJ 

T H E CASK OF T H E SUPERVISORS 
FR03I BELVIDERE. . 

There was an election in the above town
ship on the fifth of July last, the same day 
of town meeting lndd in each town of the 
county, and the full number of town officers 
elected, which continued in operation until 
October thereafter, when the Chairman and 
Clerk of tho Town Supervisors loft the 
town, and P. Fasteily, a Justice of the 
Peace, elected on tho 5th of July, and by 
virtue of his office a member of the Ap
pointing Board, nnd the only one remain
ing in the town, apointed a Town Clerk, in 
the place of tho person who had removed,jm*n» ° ' B- pasco, J. T 
and the new Clerk and the Justice then ap- < J r o w 

pointed a Chairman. 
Afterwards a resident of that town filed 

Stone, L. II. Garrard. 
Appwpnitions.—Timothyjewett, 0 . B. 

Pasco, A. W. Post. 
Jtitt'c^ ami Comtatfes' Account*.—\V. 

F. Fossend n, G. W. Imffey, J. T. Mitchell. 
Court EtjMnsta.—T. Jewett, Wm. Fry-

burger, W.. S. Grow* 

Ir-iaaurer's Account.—W. 8. Grow, 0 . E. 

Smith, E, Strange. 
Printiny.—lt. H. Garrard, II. M. Doyle, 

W. P. Brown. 
Poor.—0. E. Smith, L. K. Aaker, A. W. 

Post. 
Per Ditm and Mileage.—0. B. Pasco, 

H. W. Twichell. H. M, Doyle. 
Pubic Building.—T. Jewett, Wm. Hay-

Mitchell, W. S. 

the distance. Here tho aspect of the coun 
try presented a sudden change, and. the 
scenery became charming and magnificent 
instead of the low aluvial mud flats, for 
which the Yang tsc is proverbial, there were 
wooded hills and green va'.leys, and inter-
mingling forests and meadows, tho whole 
comparing favorably with tho scenery of 
Switzerland and Wales. At one placo the 
beauty of scenery received quite a theatrical 
effect from a most picturesque battle which 
was being fought between the Imperialists 
and Rebels. Though the firing was by no 
means alarming, the waving flags and bright 
costumes of the advancing an 1 retiring hosts 
imported an air of life and poetry to the 
scene. 

On tho 26th of November, the fleet reach
ed the city ot Genking, which was occupied 
by the Rebels, but besieged by tho imperial
ists. The city was strongly fortified, and 
the Rebels fired upon tho fleet as it ap
proached, upon which the fle-jt fired upon 
the forts, and soon silenced them. ' On the 
29th the city of Kou-Kiang was reached, 
which was found to be in the hands of tho 
Imperialists, and where the first signs of; ]vl BeriMm 
trade and commerce were seen; and here the 
rule of the Rebels ended. On the 1st of Dc-
cetnber good progress was made, ana the 
fleet passed through a gorge called the Devil's 
Bite—a sort of chasm in a lofty range of 
mountains. The fleet also passed the cele
brated lake Poyorig, the largest in China. At 
this point the difficulties of navigation disap
peared, and no sand bars or other obstruct
ions impeded the fleet in its ascent.—Passing 
several important cities, some in ruin and 
desolation caused years since by the Rebels, 
and other; showing symptoms of the revival 
of trade. On the 4 h'of December, 26 days 
after leaving Shanghai, the fleet reached the 
proposed terminus of the expedition, and 
anchored before the renowned but little 
known city of Rank no, having ascended the 
river from Weosung 620 miles. It is hardly 
possible to describe the amazement of the 
gaping multitude; who had never seen such 
a sight before, and whose .surprise and won
der could hardly have l»een exceeded had 
thc<e strange visitors been dropped down 
from heaven. 

Hankow is a most important point for in
terior commerce, and with two other cities, 
almost uniting with if, contains an immense 
population. The names of the two o'her 
cities are Hang Yang and Wn Chang. The 
three cities are estimated by tho Abbe Hue 
to contain a population ol not less than eigh* 
mUliens. 

Yang U-Ki tng, or "Sjn of the Ocean," as 
the word means, is to China what the Mis-
sissippi is to tho United Stales and the Am
azon to South America. Taking its rise in 
Kokonor, in the country between Thibet and 
China, in latitude 26 © north and longitude 
Orto east, it discharges its mighty volume of 
water into the Paeilie Ocean, inlat 32» and 
long l 2 3 w f Tho ssnirc.es are not far from 
those qf the Yellow River, on the north of it; 
its course is full of grand sweeps and bends, 
first turning suddenly to the south, and then 
flowing northeast and cast, then bending 
southward again, and receiving the waters 
of the largest lake in China, then in pursu
ing its course it take in the waters of another 
great lake; after which it runs nearly north
east, passing tho old capital, Ntnlun, and 
pouring itself into Hie ocean about 250 miles 
from that city, and 60 below Shanghai. At 
its mouth it is above 20 miles wide, and 10 
miles for a long distance above its junction 
with the Woosang, at a town 12 miles below 
Shanghai; and its breadth was a mile at 
//>/!/ -Kiin, where the English expedition 
terminated its ascent, 620 miles above Shang
hai. Ii. is a large and noble river far above 
Hankow, and capiblc of junk or large boat 
navigation, it is said, for 1,0:10 mile* from its 
mouth. The entire length of the river is 
2,500 miles, if not indeed some hundreds of 
miles longer, as somj maintain.—The only 
obstruction to its navigation is the sand bars 
ami changes continually being made in the 
channels of the river, so thit a chart care
fully constructed one year is of little value 
the next. Islands abound of considerable 
size in the mouth of the river, which has 
been formed within tho memory of even 
English residents in China, while others, as I 
myself observed, were just rising in their for
mation above the wa'er. Immense quanti
ties of earth arc continually being tumbled 
from tho banks into the river, which dis
color it far into the ocean, so that it seems 
th ! ve/y Pacific must eventually be filled up; 
wivle on all sides and in every direction an 
immense plain, a boundless valley, is spread 
out, with small exceptions covered with a 
mass of verdure, aijt! under tho highest culti
vation, teeming with untold population and 
crowded with towns and vilagos, and having 
cities of hundicd* of thousands of population, 
and «re* of nrillios*. 

The law provides that in case a town of
fice or offices become vacant, by the death, 
resignation or removal from the township of 
the person or persons filling them, the ap
pointing Board of the town, or those re
maining of that, shall, under their hands 
and scats, fill the vacancies. 

The law also provides that in case there 
was no diction in the township, that the 
County Supervisors shall appoint a set of 
officers. 

Now it is clear there having been an elec
tion, that the action of the County Board of 
Supervisors was illegal and void, while that 
of Mr. Easterly was strictly legal and proper. 

Both sets of town officers—those ap
pointed by Mr. Easterly, and those appoint
ed by the County Boaod—continued to act 
up to the last town meeting—two sets of 
officers were elected—and both of the Chair
men of the Town Boards present their cre
dentials to the County Board at its session 
this week. The Board decided in favor of 

Mr. Mitchell, elected at the 
meeting called by the Town Clerk appoint
ed by the County Board—having the opin
ion of the County Attorney that that was 
the proper course. 

With all due deference to such an emi
nent legal authority as Mr. Gurneo, wo are 
obliged to differ from his opinion in this in
stance. Wo think it is clear that Mr. 
Mitchell was not legally elected, and that 
none of the other officials of the town elect
ed at the same meeting arc legally town of
ficers, and that consequently, no taxes can 
be collected, and no process issued by a Jus
tice or served by a constable, (elected at that 
meeting) can be legal or of any force what
ever, and that the town of Belvidere, until 
the "Easterly" organization is kept up, w l l 
have and can have no town officers what
ever—a state of affairs that will prove worse 
for the couuty than it will for the town. 

We think the Board in this caso acted 
hastily, and were ill-advised ; as they will 
themselves see, about the time the tax roll 
is returned uncollected, from Belvidere. and 
a competent authority convinces them that 
it cannot bo collected. 

T H E WRECK OF THE: STEAMER 
K O U A N - F O U R LIVES LOST* 

On yesterday morning as the steamer 
Eolian was coming up through Lake Pepin 
through an opening in the ice, the wind 
changed, driving the cakes cf ice together, 
crushing in the sides of the steamer. The 
engine and freight instantly sunk, and the 
upper works careened over to the1 lefty so 
suddenly that four passengers—a gentleman 
named Fich, from Erie Co., N. V., and a 
family by the name of Welch, consisting of 
grandfather,'mother and child—could not 
bo taken from tho cabin before the water 
ha<l fill 3d it. The remaining passengers and 
the crew got off on to the ice, where they 
were rescued by the steamer Milwaukee, 
which was two miles ahead, and in the 
sam« opening, at: the time of the jam. The 
ice wa«? very solid and clear. 

0^7" It will be seen in the proceedings of 
tho Board, that county orders are hereafter 
to draw 12 per cent., per annum; This has 
already had the wonderful effect ot raising 
their value, which has heretofoio been but 
50 cents on the dollar. Smith, Meigs & 
Co., now offer 85 cents, cash. Mr. Freeborn 
offers to take them at par for lumber at 
cash price. 

A CHILD ATTAOKBD AJW MUTILATED- BY 
FOUR SAVAGE Doos.—Yesterday afternoon 
a little boy, nine years of age, whose parents 
near tho city armory, but whose name we 
were unable to learn, was attacked by four 
large fero-ionsdogs, belonging tora German 
butcher of that neighborhood. The screams 
of the child quickly brought persons to his 
rescue, but not until the brutes had bitten 
him in a terrible manner. 

Equal'z»tion.—li. K. Aakors, E. Strange, 
L. H.Garrard;W, S. Grow, O. E. Smith. 

Scho'sand School Fundi.—J. M. Gates, 
A. W. Post, P. D. Martin. 

The following resolution offered by Mr. 
Strange, of Lilian was, after a sharp debate, 
adopted : 

B'to'ml, that a committee of three, con
sisting of Perry Di Martin, L. H. Gxover, 
and Abner W.Post, bo appointed to examine 
the financial condition of this county, ascer
tain what is the amount of the actual exist
ing debt of this county, what amount and 
number of county orders have been issued 
since tho organization of this county, and 
the dates when issued, and the persons to 
and the purposes for which such orders were 
issued; also to ascertain what amount 
of orders are now outstanding, and also the 
indebtednesss ana of what character, wheth
er of bonds, judgements, interest, &c, and 
report the same to this board at its next 
sesssion, and that they have discretionary 
power to use the accounts and papers en 
file, in relation thereto. 

Mr. Strange, introduced a resolution pro 
riding for giving the county printing to the 
lowest bidder—referred to a special commit
tee. 

Mr. Grow offered a resolution appointing 
L. F. Hubbard, of tb.3 R publican, County 
Printer—rejected. 

Sundry bills were presented and referred 
to the appropriate committees. 

The contested seat from the town of Bel
videre, was given to Ji T. Mitchell, we give 
an account of this case in another column. 

A resolution was presented by Mr. Grow, 
appropriating five hundred dollars for the 
improvement of the road across Cannon bot
toms, in the town of Union—referred to com • 
mittee on roads and bridges, Who reported 
favorably and the report was adopted. 

Also a hundred dollars was voted for a 
bridge, across tho north Zumbro, at Wana-
tningp. A committee of inquiry, into the 
frauds alleged to have been committed by the 
Register and County Auditor, with power to 
examine books, and papers, and summon 
witnesses, consisting of Messrs. Gates, 
Strange and Garrard, was appointed. 

A preamble and resolution, representing 
that the late sheriff had received the whole 
amount of County tax, collected for the year 
1857, in county orders, by virtue of a vote 
of the old county commissioners, whereas, 
two thousand dollars of that amount, be
longed tothe school fund, and should have 
beeu collected in cash, and providing for a 
committee to examine and report upon the 
same, was upon motion of Mr. Grow, adopt, 
ed. W. S. Grow, Win. Fryberger and J.. T. 
Mitchell, Committee. 

The action of the County Commissioner^ 
instructing the Sheriff to receive the full 
amount of tax in county, orders, was approved 
by the people at the time, and ire see no 
Ohjeet ia raking up that subject, without it 
is an attempt to divert attention from th" 
recent acts of the Register and Auditor. * No 
blame can be attached to the Sheriff, for 
carrying but his instructions. ( Since the 
tbovo was written, the late Sheriff, present 
ed the evidences of his settlement, with last 
year's Board, and the examination dropped •» 

BoaroVadjourned till Thursday morning' 
Committee on printing reputed that each 

soperate job of printing, be given, by the 
County Auditor to the parson who will do 
the same for the lowest price, and Ihd bids 
on the same, be kept onfile in the Auditor's 
office, for the inspection of the public, 

• Committee on,claims reported sundry 
bills back—report in part adopted. 

Voted to allow the District Attorney $4D 
per year, payable quarterly. 

Voted to allow County Treasurer $1C 
per month for rent. 

Bill of; I | F. Hubbard for $S6 for blank 
certificates of redemption and summons, 
rejected, j 

Committee appointed to investigate al
leged malfeasance in office, reported as -flil. 
lows : —- *—•— • 

To tie /foil. Boa^io^hfitrii^wa'of &w&-
htie County': 
Tlio committee to whom was referred the 

investigation of reports of malfeasance in tif. 

liable, the Register, doubtless, felt himself 
justified in the course he bad pursued. But 
the committtece are not alio we I to hase 
tneir action on that of the boards of Super
visors of other counties, but must construe 
the law to the best of their ability. 

The committee cannot find evidence of 
malfeasance, error of construction.is all the 
crime we aan.charge, and/it i* for the lioard 
to decide as to the correctness of this conclu
sion. '""• "•"•••—•!»—1-UJ.J.! I. —UIUIW— 

It is the opinion of tho rommitttee that 
the clerk had no authority, to acknowledge 
the certificates of sale, unless so ordered by n?rr 
the Board of Supervisors; Pr.crfeitii to the 
Contrary; notwithstanding. 

fn order to prevent future misunderstand
ing, the committee respectfully report and 
recommend that the Register of deeds, be 
instructed to include in one certificate all 
lands to be sold for 1858 as bid in by the 
coun'y, and that the advertising of such 
lands be in strict conformity with the as
sessors' roll?. 

C J. M.GATES, 
Invest. Com. { L. II. GAKRARD, 

( E. G, STRANGE. 
| Report adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Jewett of Un;on, voted 
not to grant license for the sale of spirituous 
or ma\t liquors this year. ; ,. • • •; 

Abillof$l4,00piescntetl by E. Stane, 
for 3 days spent in* examining and accept
ing the bridge at Cannon Falls on the part 
of the county, and for mileag >, was allowed. 

It appeared in discussing the merits of this 
bll, that the bridge, was used but ten days, 
and that one of tho abuttments had been 
undermined and the. bridge floated down 
stream. 

been settled by those best valitted to judge 
concerning the matter. 

We make no special mention of Demo 
crats, because as is well known, they al' 
done their duty with ability. 

The Board adjourned with a vote of thanks 
to tl*!Chairman, and abo to the Auditor 
Mr. Going, who bj,d Jiilfilled the arduous 
duties o?.his office;as C'jcVk of the Board, 
in the most-satisfactory and' efficient man-

- T h e &>& w e r « 
I'll!?? ̂ ' " V ^ ^ H ' w w e n T r e r o sent for, ficebythe Register of Deed3"anFcoimU 
who came and succeeded in shooting one of Auditor, report • ' uoumy 
the dogs and stabbing, another. The other 
two escaped, but sfcou'd not be suffered to 
live long. Had not timely .assistance arrived; 
the child would undoubtedly have teen 
killed. Even now it is feared he may not 
recover from his wounds.—Chicaqo Tim-*, 
19th. ; :; s •;.. ron ^ia i : : . .:' 

[For.tlio Sei.tinol.] 
Mu. EniTon :-^5ow that friend Bristol 

proposes to close his communications, which 
have "startled an 1 ticKled" the public car 
for the past few days, it seems necessary for 
the vitiated taste of some'-'of our citizens, 
that the excitement must Continue, or else 
our little city' would repose into that 
" peaceful quiet" anything but congenial to 
their '* feclinks." 

1 do not know that I have any right to 
ask to be let alone, and I know of no, rea
son why I should not stand my turn as a 
target, and let "An Old Republican" lire 
his toio wtds at mc. 

"An Old Republican;" this is the un-

aaBS3W35ssBBwB5i555i 
This 1* Old Republican" waxing warm T H E REMA1N8 OF T H E WOMAN 

FOUNT* , * A SOAPBOX. 

| n»MET»>"^J»r! 
I cannot help calling to mind the little 

line, " The hi h r th- moiiley elimbi, the 
more," &c, Oh 1 " Old Republican ! ador
able jackass! how wonderful are thy pow
ers for ferreting out corruptions. 

W. S. GROW. 

T H E INDICTMENT AGAINST MR. 
, -,SICKLE3 LE«AL VERBIAGE. . 
I > • \ • « I ; : f ' i !• . . , { . / • 

• Ditt'rktutf tWumVa, Cmnty of Washing-
t •», to wif:—The jurors of the United States, 
for the county aforesaid upon their oaths, 
present, that Daniel E. Sickles, late of the 
county «>f Washington aforesaid, gentleman, 
not, bavin > the fear of G«K1 liefore his eyes, 
but being moved and seducod by the instiga
tion of tho devil, on the. twenty seventh day 
of February, jnjthejyeajr at ourLord eighteen 
hundred and fifty-nine, with force and arms, 

Qn Wednesday hist we annopn 
with his subject, and growing more eloquent 
as he'pliefihis kvi!l, Windi* up his commu- J. , . , • *•—i-

most,witUifut a paraUel. c l t V f i n a g^p ) M X t horribly mangled mid in 
a decayed state. The facts of their having 
been sniped from- 3fe» York, as extra bag
gage, and directed to H. Rippe, Franklin, 
Ind.f has attracted the attention of tb* spe
cial detective force of Mat sell & Co.,- New 
York,, who last evening dispatched Air. 
McGrath to this city, to investigate the mat
ter.. When he left, strong suspicions ware 
entertained in New Yoik, that the remains 
of the deceased were those of Mrs. Bren nan , 
wife of Capt B of the U. S. Army, who, at 
the time, of her disappearance, resided, on 
Staten Island. She has been missing since 
the 20th of July last, and was last seen up
on the island, and is supposed to have boon 
murdered. 

It will be recollected that Coroner Dean 
removed the card from the box, and on the 
opposite side, he found printed thereon :— 
'From W. S. Barnes, 118 and 120 Third at the coiifKtj- aforesaid, iff and upon the body 

of one Philip Barton Key, in the peace of Avenue, corner of 11th street, New York.' 
God and in the said United States, then and j The announcement of this fret tends to 
there being,-feloni tusly. wilfully, and of his; strengthen the suspicion, that the remains 
malice aforethought, did mike an assault;: in question are those of Mrs. Brennan, for 
and that the said Daniel E. Sickles, aceitjain jshe had friends residing near.this store, and 
pistol of the value of two dollars, then and was in the habit of frequently visiting; them. 

She is supposed to have been waylaid at 
night, ravished and then murdered in that 
vicinity. Mrs. B. was of prepossessing ap
pearance, and about 25 years of age. "•*»•'-

Mr. McGrath brought with hrm a daguer
reotype of Mrs. B., and this morning, in the 

there charged with gunpowder' and one 
leaden bullet, which said pistol he the said 
Daniel E. Sickles in his right hand then and 
there had and held, then and there felonious
ly, wilfully and of his malice aforethought, 
did discharge and shoot off, to. against and 
Upon the said Philip Barton Key; arid that 
the said DAnil K. Sickles, - with the leaden 
Uutlet aforesaid, out of the pistol aforesaid found the remain* in a decaying State, addao 
then and there, by force of the gunpowder -mutilated that the Doctor eou""" 
aforesaid, by the said Daniel E. Sickles dis 
charged and shot off as aforesaid then and 
there feloniously, wilfully and of his malice 
aforethought, did strike, penetrate and wound 

kindest cut of all. I wish he Could havejhun, the said Philip Barton Key, in and up-

7'A'i* they found their labors confined to 
the interpretation of the statutes regulating 
the action and fees of the Regi tor of Deeds 
and County Auditor, sections,. 61, and 74 
Chapter 12, statutes of Minnesota, particu-

Adjourned till Friday morning. 
AV. Si Grow, offered « resolution that 

County orders drawing ten per cent, interest 
be issued by tho Auditor, upon demand of 
the holders of county bonds. To pay the 
interest due upon said bonds, in August 
next, and that npon. said orders being de
livered, the, interest coupons due at that 
time be cancelled.and that a copy of the res
olution be sent to the Metropolitan Bank in 
New York city, said bonds being payable 
thereat—adopted. 

Voted that all county orders hereafter to 
be issued, bear 12 per cent;, in'crest, and 
that all orders already issued, on presenta
tion to the Treasurer, and on acteptance 
thereof by him, endorsed thereon, bear the 
same interest. 

Committee appointed to investigate charg
es against the Sheriff, report that he has re
ceived the State and school tax of the year 
1857, in county orders, and recommend that 
action be taken by the Board to compel the 
Sheriff to pay the same 'n money. This 
rejiort was indefinitely postponed without 
being received. A well deserved fate. 

Some discussion upon it showed that the 
Sheriff had settled with the Board last year 
and that he had their receipts in full—which 
fact* however, was kept back. It was signed 
by Grow and Mitchell—Fryborger refusing 
to sign the same. 

The actio s brought by Smith, Meigs & 
Co., Farringtou and T. J. Fruzer, were re
ferred to Chairman of the Board, Auditor 
and C unity Attorney, for an amicable set
tlement if possible. 

The Board have endeavored to reduce the 
expenses of the county to the lowest notch, 
and deserve well for what they have already 
done. The county was feared to be under 
the control of a clique, that had combined 
to live and grow fat upon its treasury. But 
they carried it with a little too strong a hand 
and they found that a great portion even of 
their own party repudiated their course 
The report upon the alleged malfeasance of 
the Register and Auditor, is a very excellent 
and able document, and although it does 
not itself explain the nature of the frauds, 
enough can be seen by it, to show that the 
facts we have published in relation to them 
were correct,. an;l that the Committee took 
the same view of them, and of the law of 
the case, as was set forth in tho Sentinel of 
last week, 

We understand from ono of the eommitte* 
on the finances of the county, Edward 
Strange, Esq., that the amount of outstand 
ing orders again-t the County, is $7,HJ0 
which with the amount appropriated at the 
present s ssion will bring the aggregate up 
to hear SlO.OOnu 

If the policy of retrenchment and economy 
and fair dealing pursued by the present 
board, is persevered in for the next three 
year?, Goodhue county will have entirely 
redeemed her orders, and be abl* to meet 
the flist payment on her Court House bonds 
with a decreased rate of taxation flora the 
present, ' ' " ' ':'' 

Although, the conductors of a partisan 
paper, we think it* eminently proper that 
the honesty and public spirit exhibited by 
the Republican members of tho .Board, should 
reoaive the credit it deserves. 
; In fact, as was remarked by Mr..Strange, 

of Lilian, it seemed that there was hut one 
real Republican on the Board, that all the 
rest were Democrats, advocating the inter
ests of the people regardless of party. 

Mr. Thatcher th© Chairman of the Board, 
deserves much, praise'for the impartial and 
able manner, in which he presided over its 
proceedings, ro >s 

Messrs. Gatet»„ Garrard and" Martin, 
heretofore pi uminent send active leaders in 
the Reptiblicari ranlw, disavowed all party 
synrpath es and piedilections, as fiw as* the 
action iff ?the> ;Bdard'3 ''&£ isoncenied; and 
their subsequent course was in accordance 
withi this s«<entont:Ta Tfio abh? reptirt of 
the comniittee appoinetd to investigate tlie 
alleged ma'lfoainincK fti office Of the Register 

been manly enough to have signed his nam 
which he, in his great wisdom thought prop, 
cr to omit. The only inference that I can 
draw is, that there is something connected 
with his name that would make Jixmanlty 
blush. The name, no doubt, suggests eheop-
stvdinj, robbiaj hnn-r"o<ts; or, perhaps, an 
odd suit of clothing, with the stripes run
ning rotn.' the body and limbs, ball and 
chain, or something in the same category. 

He has thrown the lion skin over himself, 
and would probably have,passed, "mutter," 
had he known enough to have kept still; 
but he failed to disguise his voice and cars, 
and the result is. he stands before the com
munity in all his pritntt ve ghry, a poor 
specimen of a fifth-rale j&km. 

What a pity it is that this same far-sight-
eJ, prudent and Overwise wiseacre -could 
not have thingsh;s own way, and in his own 
style. Then Going, Grow & Co., on whom 
he vents his withering an! bitinj sure •»», 
could have traveled through this eventful 
epoch, unmolested, " to a pity." 

Mr. Editor, you must feel highly compli
mented, when "An Old Republican" en
dorses your exposure of the m nttroisfra!d< 
that have ben committed by certain county 
officials. 1 have nothing to say for thom— 
they arc of age, and oin speak for them 
selves. But, sir, when he comes down with 
'he " [know it to bo so," it's a clincher.— 
Mighty wag ! prodigious intel'.ect! Where 
has the m'ghtg taint been hid ? 

No doubt you have made your dehul just 
in the nick of time, when your name will 
be chronicled with all the gr.mt, g o l, p itri-
o'c and unselfish jackasses that have pre
ceded you_ . 

Shortly after perusin* this precious article 
from the politic pen of " An Old Republi 
can," in casually running my eye over the 
first page of your paper, I read the follow
ing^ "A-genms>-t)Mce undertook to name 
and cbmify the different sorts of fjols in the 
world : First, the Ordinary fool; second, 
the fool who is one and don't know i t ; 
third, the fool who is not satisfied with lift
ing a fool, in reality, but undertakes in ad
dition to play the fool." 

Xowt sir, no sane person will, for a mo
ment, hesitate to placo " An Old .Republi
can" with class No. 3. You will probably 
be able to explain, if ciHed upon, why both 
of these artieles appeared in the same issue. 

Mr. Edilor, not only is he a fool, but I 
also charge him with being n- lia>", and I 
will venture the .assertion that, if he will 
come out and show himself, the community 
wilt find Li-a-r.as plainly and ,indelibly 
stamped upon his brow, as was ever.twga-
bo:id on that of Cain. ., - ,1£ 
.. Let me enumerate: First, when be as
serts that.Mr. Cooper was put upon the 
ticket for the express purpose of making it 
available, and after the election to resign 
With the understanding that I should be ap
pointed to fill the vacancy, I say he lie*.— 
Second, when he says that my friends dare 
not present my name to the convention,-for 
fearof defeat, *• I say h* lira." Third,; when 
he says that I could not have got the nomi
nation had my name been presented, he 
knows he lies. "• ' ! ' r 

If he be a Republic?n, (Which \ very much 
doubt) he very well knows that I was in-
c ssantly importuned to accept a nomina
tion for a seat in the Board,, arid he further 
knows that I uniformly declined having my 
name before the convention ;. the principal 
reason for ao doing was well known, not 
only to the Republicans,hut to the commu
nity, and that was ibis: " That I had done 
one pretty hard season's Work for the in-
teiestt of Red Wing, arid the party had had 
at least onq opportunity of reciprocating, 
but had failed to do so." 

The appointing, .board are alone responsi
ble, end I am quite sure that they were.not 
under the influence of any clique. 

I do not know but this " O d Republican" 
was anxious to Obtain the seat now occu 

on the left side of him, the said Philip Barton 
Key, a little below the tenth rib, of him thb 
said Philip Barton Key giving to him, the 
said Philip Barton Key, then and there with 
the leaden bullet afo esaid,. so as aforesaid 
discharged and shot'out of the pistol, afore
said, by Dawel E. Sickle*, in and upon the 
left side of him the said ^hilip-lbirton Key, 
a little below the tenth rib, of him, the said 
Philip Barton Key, one mortal wound oi the 
depth of ten inches and of the breadth of 
half an inch ; of which said mortal wound, 
he, the said Philip Barton Key. then and 
there instantly died. And so the jurors 
aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid do say 
that the said Daniel K. Sickles, him the said 
Philip Barton Key, in tnmncr and form, and 
by means aforesaid, then and there felonious
ly, wilfully and of his malice aforethought, 
did kill and murder, against the form of the 
statute in such case made and provi 'ed, and 
against the peace and government of th* 
United States. 

. cttvJBKUTOULD, Attorucv for UiS. 

AN ANTf-NEttSPAPER MXX.A 
"The man that didn't take the papers'' 

was in town yesterday;. He brought his 
whole faniilv in a two b»r-e wi-ron. He 
still bslieved that General Tyior wa; Presi
dent, and wanted to know if "Ivanka'kians" 
had taken Cuba and if so, where they had 
taken it. He had sold his corn f »r fifty cents 
-—he price bjing eighty seven—but on go
ing to deposit his money, they told him that 
it was m »st!y coupes frit. The.. o:>ly bard 
money be "had.was some three cent, piece, 
an«l those some sharper had "run on him" 
for half dimes One of '.lie boy* wen' to a 
b'acksmilh's shop to be measure>l fiJr a pair 
of shoes ; and another mistook the market-
house for a church. After banging h:s hat 
on a meat hook, he piously took a'sg it on 
the butcher's stall, and listened to an anction-
ccr, whom he took to be the preac- cr. >:Ile 
left liefore "meetin'" was out. and had no 
great opinion of ;bo "varmint." 

One of the idrls to>k a lot of.' sevd onions 

company of Dr. Armsby Coroner Dean, ex
amined the contents of the soap-box. They 

could not give en 
opinion, although he said ibey might be 
those sought after.—Alb my Journal. 

WHAT T H E DEMOCRATS HAVE 
DOKK IN RHODE ISLAND. 

The Republicans have elected their Gov
ernor and Attorney General by a small plu
rality, and e.niejgrejipajonty in the legisla
ture. They failed to elect th^ir. Lieutenant 
Governor..' The restis told by the Fijofi-
derice 'Post: ' '- * 

The Detnoc *ats have gained. one ..senator 
and one representative in Exeter; one sena
tor and one representative in Charlcstown; 
two representatives hi Newport, two in 
Johnston, one in East Greenwich, and one 
in Coventry. They have lost nothing. ' Their 
total gains are two senators and, eight repre
sentatives. With a vote small enough to be 
disgraceful, they have at least'accomplished 
all they hoped to accomplish, -and -perhaps 
we should say, something more. 

PRACTICAL AMALGAMATION. 
The practical workings of abolitionism are 

frequently seen. The rmrriage of a whi * 
girl to,a negro at Pontiac ; the 72 mar ia^es 
of white women to blacks, in Ma>'samu>ett« 
la«t year ; the marriage of a white girl to • 
black in Brooklyn, N. Y., Ia«t month, at
tended by ei^ht blacks, with whit; wives; 
arc followed by an elopement in Toiin:i>n, 
Mass., last week of a black man and a white 
girl. And here is more of it:—The M »n-
troso(Pa) Democrat gives an account of tin 
recent m irriage of a white girl of that vicini
ty to a negro; accounting for the circum
stance it says : 

"The only explanation of th« mitt-r, is 
that her mind was poisoned by the influence 
of those engaged in bringing about the mar-
ri'ge. who, it seems, are fully enamored of 
the modern idea of "Xegro Epjalitv'." 

Soch eveirts are getting to IKS of every day 
occurrence. They owe their frequency to. 
the prevalence of. such doctrines as are 
taught by Fairfield, Kellogg, and their aboli
tion confederates.—Or.tnd Rapids Pi-**. 

QO" A wang-doodle hard shell preacher 
wound up a flaming sermon with this mag
nificent peroration : 

'' My blethering and sistern ! if a man'* 
to the post office to trade them for a letter, j f u l 1 of religion you can't hurt him ! ...There 
She had a baby, which she carried in a -sugar w a s t m * t n r e e Arabian children; they pitt'cm 
trough," stopping at times to rock it on thei5" a fier->r furnace, hetted seven times hotter 
sidewalk. When it cried she stYiffbd iM''tton_it could be bet, and it didn't singe m 
mouth with an old stocking, and sung «sBar-fna'r o n t , , e i r h e a d s ! And .there was John 
bara Allen." The oldest bov bad sold two^ the Ej-angcler; they put him—and where do 
"c »on skins," and was on a "bun :" When'you t h i n k ' brethcring and sistern they pot 

flist seen he had called for a glass of "soda*him f Wh-V» t h e y P,rt him i n t o a calidronic 
and water,"' and stood soaking lis ginger lofbilin'ile.and biled him all night, and it 
bread and making wry-faces. The shop- didn't faw his shell! And there was Daniel; 
keeper, mistaking his •ncaning, had given 
him a mixture of sal soda and w.itev, and it 

they pot him into a lion's den—and what, 
my follow- travelers and respected soditories 

tasted s'ron lv of soap. But 'h 'd hearn d o -vou t h , ? k hc:was/pur^n,tO * Han's den 
tell of soda an'he was bound to give it a fair:£r ? ^VhJ'» f o r *P™y»»' "three timeii a day. 
trial." Some "town feller" came in and D o n , t "* a«arn»e*b brethnng and sistern; I 
called ror a lemonade with a "flv in it» j don't th.uk any of you will ever get into a 
wherenpon our soaped friend turned" his back j ™n'« d e i l ! " ~ T / ? f ; ' j r ; 7 ^ a r w g ; ' 0 . 
and quietly wiped several flies into bis drink. • ?t----r: --** ^--l" n: z a ~H.!% ?> Q 

, , . . . . i i band of Chippewas, seven or eight in nura-
was a w.ckcd mwention and a wexation."- ^ i n t h c v ^ n i t o f P o r t g ^ f e The 
None of hwfa.ni y ever learned to read, bat' ;Chi fired £ t h e S i o u i f ^ ^ 

one boy, and he "teached school awhile and ; o n e m a n g 0 serinasly.thatheisHot expected 

SSS&S dhtMmr^Plttt' !2 Hve«H«Cc»d'-tavUi, The 
GOOD NEWS TO SETTLERS IN T H E 

CAHBRIDUE LAND DISTRICT. 

fiionx did net return the fire,- a* their guns 
were loaded with small shot. The Chippe
was immediately retreated. The Governor, 
being notified of the outrage, took immedi-

Through th© persevering efforts of Sena- ate treasures to apprehend the guilty ln< 
tor Itice, the agricultural lands advertised dians; With the determinat;on that punish 
for ^ale in the Cambridge land district have 
been withdrawn from market. This infor
mation is communicated in the following 
letter from the Senator to Col. John S. 
Prince oCthis'city : 

WAMUNOTOS, D. C , 6th April, 1859. 
DEAR SIR :—In answer to your commu

nication, I have to say that the President 
has postponed the sale of the agricultural 
land in the Cambridge district. 
> Nexr fi'l; flu la.»ds first surveyed;itb-
gether wiih the reserved sections upon rail
road lines, and, the. remaining surveyed nine 
lands will be brought into mat kcL This I 
fear is inevitable ; but as six months' notice 
will probably be given, I hope those inter
ested will be.. prepared to pay for their 
claims. There seems to be a wrong im-
*rMJ»?9*M ^ar<fct»;|he poirerof ttte^ritsi-
dent upon this, subject: it is his duty undvr 
the law to advertise the public lands for 
sale as fast as the surveys shall be made, a 
duty which, with an empty treasury, he can
not disregard. . . . . . . 

As to mail service you Write for, all I 
can say is, thAt the last Congress settled the 
question in regard to increased facilities.— 
None can bo extended, in fact the service 
will be lessened throughout the country!1* 
. Very truly yours, 

, H.M. RICE. 

A LONOOS COKUKI'ONDENT writes to the 

, . New York-Pribtne, that the Duke of Cam-
* ? f ^ r m | ? * h d f t j l *T - ^ h!S w i s h ' .'^(b^WiW^flhn Wood ot ell tho Georges-^oould 
is one condition, byt complying wih which, 
would induce me tO'resiin And lab«»r for his 
appointment, viz : That he shall allow some 
competent' M. D., to take off his head, 

with guano;/that he might bo enabled to 
make a: respectable appearance I among- busi -
ness men, snd.be better prepared to transact indAudftof, wa«», we understand, hrenarod I f " m*11* , r b»"»',"l*Bp*'«atb transact 

SVtfiXftteS^^VoShfAns •' ia *$ .• bu*ine?H ,for the county. This no doubt 
by Dr. Garrard, one of the commfttee— wan,****-the ef leiA^tgfi^rbisxninbl 

not bi content with a scandalous connection 
of. twenty-ona yoars with, whilom: pretty 
Miss:-T-r,hy wUinn he has three grown 
children but like David of old, his royal eyes 
were bewitched by the charms of one of nls 

scrape out his brains, and fill tho cavity people's wives; and in his* hot haste, the 

^; .^Oe^ntai bp^^bJW i? ihlriu^nt^o-->'*• fktJhrtaieif TF 

right-noble duke, firgeuing the prudent po
licy of uie great.nFsainrTst- in sending Uriah 
1(1. tha w**j has been token infltgrauli.W-
'i>, aod,thj injured p:ifty cries your forty 
athumHnd pound* or'^ury! His Gjaee heyir 
itis not fpnyonieut for himjust jiqwi r**4Wl 

s i c-av* vd .,mort than a fourth part of thedcmend. vi 

ment shall be inflicted upon them ; and to 
serve as a warning that ill vHitibisVof law 
and good order b,r Indians off their reserva
tion, wtftbe tried by;thc DcoperCoprts, and 
full p^*ialtfe.*1hfltc5Str S i m : ^ [ 

OLO SKEOS —R. G. Pardee, of New York, 
recently said: "Much inquiry is made as to 
the length of time in which seeds may. be 
safely trusted to germinate. If properly 
kept, I reply as follows: Parsnips and rhu
barb, two years; beam and pees, two or three 
years; carrots, nasturtions, mustard, parsley 
and lettuce, three to four years; pepper, cab
bage, spinach, tomato, turnip, satisfy, radish 
and egg plant, four to five yean; asparagus, 
onion, celery, okra, broccoli and cauliflower, 
five tb six years; beets, cucumber, gourd, 
melon, squash, pumpkins, corn and' other 
grains, six to ten years, and longer. The 
great secret of keeping seeds: is to have them 
well matured, and kept cool and dry. If ie 
impossible to say how long seeds may be 
made to preserve vitality, with proper care; 
but it is certain that any sort may be spoiled 
in a year by damp and heat.!'" 

YK\A. or A FLOOR WITH 150 PKRSOKB.— 
A letter writer from Ripon, Says i" : 

the main flhfjr Of* the*hMM%6ctupU*by 
Mr. H. C. Tune, aa a Harness shop, aid-
denly gave way, precipitating into the cel
lar beneath, a distance of ten aset, almost 
150 persons- Tortonaselv \ no rone wee se
riously injured, and, thankito the presence 
of mind of Tnrse, all got out safo. ' 

The buitding was. occupied, at the time, 
by a Republican eaucus, jiome >300 pe»no,ns 
being present.— Argus and Demarrat. 

We are happy (b learn that all escaped 
withoutseriouaHmury:;—This is a warning 
to the mehibsye voAhislnisefable party.--. 
The day is not far chnjant when the rottrn 
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